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Tp F. WAYMAN,M. »?« »? »\u25a0 8 "

Isrmerly of the Faculty of the Baltimore Col-
* lege of Dental Surgery.)

Dental Office.
No. 16 N. Augusta Street.

STAUNTON,VA.
SPECIALTY:-Correctmg irregularities of

the natural teeth; "storing decayed parts of
the teeth with porcelain and gold ? making ar-
tificial teeth upon Gold Alloy Cast Kates

Gas Administered. marn-ti.

MEADE F. WHITE. A. C. GORDON.

WHITE * HOKDON,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,STAUNTON, VA.

Courts.?Augusta and adjoining counties.
Federal Court at Harrisonburg, Court of Ap.
peals ofVirginia, atStaunton. feb^l-tt

S~ S. NUBLTZER, A_r

. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
STAUNTON,VA

Office in Stout Building, Court-house Alley

RS. A. X. * H. H. HENKEL.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Having entered Into co-partnership, tender
their professional services to the public. Spe-
cial attention given to Surgery and diseases of
the Eye and Ear.

,
? ...

They may be consulted at all hours at the
office heretolore occupied by A. M. Hinkel,
M. D., No. 15, West Frederick Street. febls

CA. RICHARDSON,
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va.
Special attention given to the collection of

olaims, and promptreturns made.
Courts?Augusta and Rockingham.
Office?No. 2 Law Building. oot7

WM. A. HUDSON. ffM. PATRICK.

HUDSON * PATRICK,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va.,
Will practice in the Courts of Augusta and

adjoining counties. Special attention paid to
collections. febl2-tf

J. B. TUCKi-.*, H. ST. GEO. TUCKER,
Lexington ,'v Staunton, Va.TUCKER A- TUCKER,

ATTOTWErS-AT-LA W,
Staunton, Va.,

Will pra/ii. . i ««<- .;... irts of Augusta and the
adJoinlnA'is ~i ay .i.so iv the Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia, and will attend regularly the
Circuit Courts of Rockbridge. au22-tf

N. K. TROUT. W. K. CRAIG.

TROUT <* CRAIG.
ATTORNE YS-AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va.
We have entered into Partnership as

Lawyers, occupying the old Offices of theSenior
member. The Junior member will aid in con-
ducting the old business.

4ST Particular attention given to collections.
Jels-tf
H. M. MATHEWS. ALEX. F. MATHBWB.

MATHEWS A MATHEWS,
\u25a0 i iTORSEYS-AT-LAW,

Lewisburg. West Va.,
practice regularly In the Courts of Greenbrier,
Monroe, Pocahontas and Nicholas counties, W.Va., the Court of Appeals, and the Federal
Courts for the District of W. Va.

49-Particular attention paid to Collections
nd to specialcases anywhere in their State,
may 17?ly

GEORGE M. HARBISON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BTAUNTON, VA.,
will practice in all the Courts holden. in Au-
gusta county, and in the Circuit Courts of the
adjoining counties.

49-Strict attention given to the collection of
Claims.

Office?No. 10 Lawyer's Row, Court-house
Alley. oc 31?tf

TTHOMAS I>. RANSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Staunton, Va..Iters his professional services in the County
.and Circuit Courts of Augusta, and in the Hus-
tings Court and the Court of Appeals held in
Staunton. Will also prosecute claims else-where through legal correspondents In this and
other States. may 30?ly.

PRESTON A BAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-Law,

A.na Solicitor in Chancery, STAUNTON, VA.,
practices inall the Courts of Augusta and ad-orning counties.

Office?The same formerly occupied by his
.ather, Col. Geo. Baylor, deed. on Augusta St.,apposite the Court-house. no21

\I7~M. M. MCALLISTER,W ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Warm Springs, Va.Courts?Alleghany, Bath and Highland, Va.,ud Pocahontas, West Virginia.

xtsrSpecial attention given to collection ol
alaims and proceeds promptlyaccounted for.dec 23?tf

DR. JAMES JOHNSTON,
DENTIST,

Main street, Staunton, Va.
office :?Over Turner it Harman's Grocery
tore. dec 21?tf
T. C ELDER. ¥U. J. NELSON.

ETLBER A NELSON,
i ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

and Meal Estate Agents,
may S Staunton, Va.

TAILORING.

J A. HUTCHESOIN,
. MERCHANT TAILOR,

109 K. Main St., Staunton, Va.
I desire to call the attention of my friends

and the public to the fact that I have justre-
ceiveda most beautiful line of?

DRESS GOODS
FOR PALL AND WINTER WEAR.

1 am prepared to furnish Gentlemen's suits, of
the very best materials, made up In the latest
styles aud in the most workmanlike manner,
at low prices, and satisfaction guaranteed. I
also keep a full line of Gents' Enrnlshlns;
Goods. 49- Give me a call before making
your purchases. Respectfully,

octH-tf J. A. HUTCHESON.

13 B. GRAVES,

Fashionable Tailor,
No. 103 E. Main St., Up Stairs, opposite

the Staunton Opera House.
!g prepared togive thesame satisfaction In allwork as in former times.

Special Attention Paid to Cutting:.

Work done outside of shop. Cutting and re-
pairing done in best manner and on short no-
ice. «S" TERMS CASH. "S» au27-tf

*rERCHA.NT TAILORING
HEADQ UABTEBS,

M. I\ McNAMARA,
No. 10 New St.,

STAUNTON, VA.
My Merchant Tailoring Establishment has

I ust been fitted up with a new and fine assort-ment of
Suitings, Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac,

FOR FALL AND WINTER,
of the latest styles and beßt manufacture.

«- Perfect fits guaranteed and orders prompt-
ly executed.

Call and examine goods and prices. Jy2-tf

BARE & SPRINKLE,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

New St., next door toMrs. Scherer's Millinery
Store, and 3 doors from Loeb's Corner,

Staunton, Virginia.
Ail work in our line executed with neatnessand dispatch. Special attention paid to out-ing repairing and cleansing. aug s?tf

MARBLE WORKS.
.?\u2666?-\u2666

VALLEY MARBLE WORKS,
STAUNTON, VA.

To the People ofAugusta and the Valleycoun-ties :
Keep your money at Home Is toprosper.
Send it away Is to become impoverished.

Everything is at very
v /A low prices, and lam sell-

\u25a0'\u25a0'/» w ln6 Monuments, Head!' "-. 11. A A, and Foot Stones, as low
!;'".")£ 'pJ\ I for cash as any local or
I' ''1 Iftn I t\ traveling agent, or any
' '".'!! ilfllil '4 Marble dealer In the Uni-

-'\u25a0 :J ted States. Don't believe
'"?---'K-*?- ~ w anythingto thecontrary

<:*; till you come and see. '

. J. c. MARQUIS.
P, S.?l also call attention to my Catalogue

of Designs of the Wonderful White Bronze
Monuments aud Head Stones. anW-tf

LIVERT STABLES.
\u2666 ? \u2666 \u25a0

CUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THE BEST LIVERY IN THE STATE.

gjjpßjsJg;. AMERICAN HOTEL
Livery Stables.\u25a0?_T. THORNBERG Proprietor.

ho, T'i? B refitted my stables and added a num-
am ne norses and vehicles to my stock, I
triTuii ,6pared to accommodate the summer
!, JIJ ln th<> most elegantand handsome styleat?"°>wble Prices.
mnf?» tll *'Fishing and Pleasure PartiesTenTJXJ wiU De «»»pplied with any kind of\u25bcewcie desired, at low prices.
1111,1 ff01 !? 1'? invite my former customers«.kS e Phbl'o generally to give mea call.£H3fe°&*i ouaranteed.

8. T. THORNBURQ.

Mtrt 3 TAT7NTON,VA? January 15,1883.Tbrother, D. C GRAHAM,will have an
? 1n terest in my GroceryandProduoe bus-iness, to date from Jan. Ist, and the firm namewill be J. s. GRAHAM A BROTHER.Janlß J. E. GRAHAM.

DRUttS AND MEDICINES.
? -. ?» \u2666 \u2666\u25a0\u25a0 __

THE BEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB lOg ASS BEAST.

Tormore than a thirdofa centurythe
MexicanMustangLiniment hasbeen
known to millions all over the world as
the only safe reliance for the relief of

H accidents and pain. It is a medicine
H above price and praise?tho best of it.
\u25a0 kind, i'or every formof externalpain

§5, MustangLiniment is without an eqnal.
| Xt penetrates flesh and muscle toHthe very bone?making the contirm-Hance of pain and Inflammation impos-

He sible. Its effect supon Human Flesh and\u25a0 the Brute Creation arc equally wonder-
Hful. The MexicanI MUSTANG
3aLiniment is needed by somebody In
BJ every house. Everydaybrings newsof
s£ the agonyofan awful scald or burn
\u25a0 subdued, of rheumatic martyrs re-Hstored, or a valuable horse or ox
Hsaved by the healingpower of this

LINIMENT
\u25a0 which speedily cures such ailMents of\u25a0 the HUMAN FLESH as

I Rheumatism, Swellings, Stiff
\u25a0 Joints, Contracted Muscles, Burns\u25a0 and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and
\u25a0 Sprains, Poisonous Bites and
HjStiiijrs, Stiffness, Lameness. Old
HSores,Ulcers, Frostbites, Chilblains,
SBSore Nipples, Caked Breast, and
Sj indeed every form of external dis-ss case. Itheals without soars.I For the Brutb Creation it cures

\u25a0 Sprains, Swinny, Stiff Joints,
HiFounder, Usrness Sores, Hoof Dis-\u25a0 eases, Foot Rot, Screw Worm, Scab,
y} Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind*
\u25a0 frAUs, Spavin, Thrush, Kingbone,
\u25a0 Old Sores, Poll Evil, Film upon
\u25a0 tlte Si.srlit and every other ailment
ijt.o ivhich the occupants of the
KB Stable and Stock Yard are liable. II The Mexican Mustang Liniment B\u25a0 always cures and never disappoints;H\u25a0 and it is, positively!

THE BEST I
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOE WH OB BEAST.

marl 383 ly

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP.
IT has never failed to givethe most perfect satis-

faction. Thousands of mothers are using it allthrough the land, and all are pleased with its charm-ing effects. It Maintains the Baby's Health byKeeping it fp.ee from Colic and Diarrhoia. Do
not stupefy your Baby with Opium or Morphia Mix-tures, but use
Dr. Falirney's XeetUiMg Syrup,

which is always safe and reliable. It soothes andquiets the Child, Relieves PAiNand Inflammationand gives Sweet, Natural Sleep to Babes and
Rest to Mothers. All Druggists and MedicineDealers Sell it.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.Prepared By
3BOBS. 33. E\AS3£a!T33"S - <3n SO2ST.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.
aprlO '83-ly

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Reneweh is a scientific combination
of some of the most powerful restora-
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to its original
color. It makes the scalp white and
clean. It cures dandruff aud humors,
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which the
hair is nourished and supported. It
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy,
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It is the most economical preparation
ever offered to the public, as its effects
remain a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It Is
recommended and used by eminent
medical men, and officially endorsed by
the State Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popularity of Ilall's Hair Renewer
has increased with the test of many
years, both in this country and in
foreign lands, and it is nowknown and
used in all the civilized countries of
the world.

For sale by all dealers.
feb27 '83-ly

BOOTS AND SHOES.

c. lT^weUleii,
No. 4 West Main St.,

STAUNTON, VA.

BOOTS, SHOES
Slippers, Sandals, Pumps,

HATS, CAPS
LJMBKELLAB, Etc?!
A full line of BROAD BOTTOM, FLAT HEE.'

SHOES, for old Ladies and Gents.
BOYS', MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL SHOES,

Jtar- A SPECIALTY OF ~&.

REAL FIRST-CUSS SHOES.
Orders Solicited by Mail.

4W All Goods warranted as represented.aprl9

pump 1§|buythebest.J9 BLATCHLEY'S\u25a0 A'jk TRIPLE ENAMEL««\u25a0! PORCELAIN-LINED
OB

SEAMLESS TUBE
: COPPER-LINEDa'pump

not ** intom/M WmW. buyingiufenor Goods.WW*. *or BalQ by the beethouses in the Trade.
C.cTbLATCHLEYtManufr,

308 MARKET ST., Philad'a.write tome for name of nearest Agent
aprlo-6m

TTU.DKK, NELSON * CUSHINGS,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
No. 103 South Anensta Street,

STAUNTON, VA.
REAL ESTATE bought,sold, and exchanged.

tar- Write for description of properties in ourhands for sale.»a. Money toLoan on Real Estate Seourity.
Jan3-tf

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
??#«- ?-"

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Ib a Positive Cure
For all those Painfttl Complaints and Weaknesses

so commonto oar best female population.

A Medicine ftr Woman. Invented bya Woman*
Prepared by a Woman.

The GreaiMt Medical DU*o?erj Sines the Dawn of History.

tyifcrevives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and
harmonizes theorganic functions, gives elasticity and
firmness to the step, restores the naturallustre to the
eye, and plantsonthe pale cheek of woman the fresh
roses of life's spring and earlysummer time.

Use It and Prescribe It Freely.-®*
Itremoves faintness, flatulency, destroys allcraving

for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
That feeling of bearing down, causing path, weight

and backache, Is alwayspermanentlycured by its use.
For the core ofKidney -Complaintsof either sex

this Compound Is unsurpassed. ,

LTDIA E. PrJfKHAiiFs BLOOD PFBIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Eumora from the
Blood, and give tone and strength to the system, of
man woman or child. Insist onLaving it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of
either, 81. Six bottles for $5. Sent bymail inthe form
of pills, or oflosenges, onreceipt of price, $1 per box
for either. Mrs, Pinkhamfreely answersall lettersof
Inquiry. Enclose Set stamp. Send forpamphlet.

Nofamily should be withoutLTDIA E. PINKHAM'S
LlVE"tt PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 36 centsper box.

j|3"!Sold by all Drugsists.-v$ W

sepo '82-ly

Did Sbe Die ?

"No!
"She lingered and suffered along, pining

away all the time for years,"
"The doctors doing her no good;"
"And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters

the papers say so much about."
"Indeed! Indeed!"
"How thankful we should be for that medi-

cine."
A Daubster's Misery.

"Eleven years our daughtersuffered on a bpa
of misery,

"From a complicationof kidney, liver,rheu-
matic trouble and Nervous debility.

"Under the care of the best physicians,
"Who gave her disease various name*,
"But, no relief,
"And nowsbe is restored to us in good health

by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 'hat we
had shunned for years belore UMUg it."?The
Parents.

Father is Wetting- Well.
"My daughters say:?
"flow much better father Is since he used

HopBitters."
"He is getting well after his long suffering

from a disease declared Incurable."
"And we are so glad that lie used your Bit-

ters."?A Lady" of Utica, N. Y.
i'-i' .^j»»^p-»^-r*-g3iMJMwiJaMjmuM.gMaßßa«gq
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sept6 '82-ly

Health is Wealth!
De E. C. Wkst's Nerve and Bbain Treat-

ment,a jruaranteed stwcine for Hysteria, Dizzi-ness Convulsions, Fits Nervous Neuralgia,Heaaache,Nervous Prostration caused by the useof alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in-sanity and leading to misery, decay and death,Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of powerin either sex. Involuntary Losses and ypermaf-
orrhrea caused by over-exertion of thebrain, self-abuso or over-indulgence. Each box containsone month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or sixboxes
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WI GUAKAKTEfi SEX BOXES
To cure any case. With each orderreceived brusfor six boxes, accompanied with $5.Gn. we v. illsend the purchaser our written jruarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
8 cure. Guarantees issued only by
BOBEKFK BROTHERS, YtrujrKts'v,

decl2'B2-ly 2qr paid'

WINES, LIQUORS, &c.

npalF. BERGNER A KNGEL BREWING
CO., PHILADELPIII.i,PA.

STAUNTON T>EI»OT,

ROBERT HILL, Jr., Manager.
Having completed our Ice-house here, we are

now prepared to lurnish our celebrated

Premium Lager Beer,
in any quantity,not at the Lowest Price, butat a price that will enable and justify us to
make a

i»uk,e: article.
We do not claim to compete with any one in

price, but for purityaud excellence of quality,
we are unsurpassed.
«- All orders sent to our Depot,Staunton,

Va., will be promptiyrilled.
BOTTLING BEER-A Specialty.

jnne26'83-ly.

-piINEST BRANJXS OP

Augusta County Whiskies.
ALSU IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

LIQUORS
of all kinds.

ta. At WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
BURKE «& BRADLEY,

Masonic Building,
octl2'Bo-tf Btaunton. Va.

cheaply and successfully
.

I!\u25a0 I11, ?????

should write us tor our pamphlet on pure
8"* go<" 1 ,e|,lilizer canbe ma<l e

afhonief or about $ 19 a ton bycomposting
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
References! n Every Stale.
ferunoccupledterritory. Applywith references.

BROWN CHEMIfcAL CO.
Manufacturers of

Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer,
Bone, Potash. Ammonia, &c.

16 LIGHT STREET. BALTIMORE, MP.

D. L. SNYDER, agent, StriblingSprings,Va.
je26-3m*

M HA A week made at home by the indus-
\u25a0f 111\u25a0trious. Best business now before the% I Capital not needed. We will
_m MM start you. Men, women, boys and
U fl Clgirlswanted everywhere to work for

us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No otherbusiness will pay you n ear-
ly as well. No onecan fall to make enormous
pay, by engaging at once. Costly outfit and
terms free. Money made fast, easily,and hon-
orably. Address True <ft Co., Augusta,Maine.

feb2o-ly

T» O E T*R,V .

THE PRICE Ol' A~DRINK.~~
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

"Five cents a glass!" Does any one think
That this is really the price of a drink?
"Five cents a glass," I hear you say,
"Why, that isn't very much to pay."
Ah, no, indeed; 'tis a very small sum
You are passing over twixt finger and thumb;
And if that were all that you gave away,
It wouldn't be very much to pay.

Theprice of a drink ! Let him decide
Who has lost his courage and lost his pride,
And lies a grovelingheap of clay,
Not far removed (rom a beast to-day.
The price of a drink! Let that one tell
Who sleeps to-night in amurderer's cell,
And feels within him the fires of hell.
Honor and virtue, love and truth.
Ail theglory and pride of youth,
Hopes of manhood, the wreath of fame,
Higb endeavor and noble aim,
These are the treasures thrown away
As the price of drink from day today.

"Five cents a glass!" How Satan laughed,
As over the bar theyoung man quaffed
The beaded liquor; for the demon knew
The terrible work that drink would do;
And before morning the victim lay
With his life blood Bwilt.iy ebbingaway;
And that was the price he paid, alas!
For the pleasure itt takinga social glass.

The p>-ice of a drink! 1! you want to know
What some are willing to pay for it, go
Through that wretched tenement over there,
With dingy windows and broken stair.
Where foul disease like a vampire ciawls
With outstretched wingso'er the moldy walls.
Their poverty dwells wltYi hungry brood;
Wild-eyed as demons 'or !ack of fool;
Their shame in a corner Touches low;
There violence deals It* cruel blow;
And innocent ones are t ;ts accursed
To pay the price of atioii ..-r's thirst.

"Flvecent.sa glass!" Ob, if tbat were all.
The sacrifice would hide, d be small!
But the rnonty's-wortli U the least amouDt.
We pay ; and whoever will keep account
Will learn the terrible waste and blirjht
That follows the ruinov.!- appetite.
"Five cents a glass!" Does any one think
That is really the price o" a drink?

ONLY A WOMAN'S HAIR.

Only a woman's hair
Binding the now to the past;

Only a single thread
Too frail to last.

Only a woman's hair,
Threading a tear and a sigh.

Only a woman's hair
Found to-day in the pie.

State Democratic Organization.

STATE COMMITTEE.
There shall be a State Central Committee,

composed of a chairman, to be elected by
the Convention, and of five members from
each congressional district. Said five mem-
bers shall be nominated by the delegates to
the State Convention from their respective
congressional districts; provided that such
nominations shall be made by at least a
majority, and shall be confirmed by the
State Convention.

In default of such nominations being
made by any district or districts, the presi-
dent of the Convention shall make the ap-
pointments therefor. Vacancies in any
such delegation, after the same shall have
been formed, shall be filled by the State
Central Committee upon the nomination of
the remaining members from such district.
In case of vacancy in the officeofchairman
the position shall be filled by the State Cen-
tral Committee.

The State Committee thus constructed is
charged with the affairs of the party, and
shall have power to perfect its organization
and direct its conduct in odedience to the
declarations and policy of the party as
the same shall be set forth by this Conven-
tion.

It may decide all questions at issue which
may arise in election districts calculated to
affect the harmony and interests ofthe par-
ty; but the respective districts represented
in Convention shall manage their own dis-
trict affairs.

The State Committee shall meet at such
times-and places as they may themselves
determine, but especially at such time and
place as the Executive Committee may de-
signate.

The State Central Committee shall have
power to call State conventions and to fix
the basis ofrepresentation therein.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

There shall be an executive committee of
five persons, to be appointed by the State
Central Committee, and the chairman of
the State Central Committee shall be cx-
ojficio chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee.

The Executive Committee shall have no
powers except these delegated to it by the
State Committee as the same shall he laid
down from time to time by that com-
mittee, or herein expressed?to wit.

It shall appoint its own secretary and
such assistants as he shall require during a
campaign.

It shall appoint a tresurer from outside
of its own body, who shall be subject to
such rules as it may adopt for his guidance.

It shall keep a record of the names and
post-office address of the chairman of each
city and county committee, with whom it
will hold regular correspondence.

It shall have printed such circulars, in-
structions, or forms as it may deem neces-
sary for use in organizing the party.

It shall.collect from the cities and coun-
ties of the State such anamount of funds as
may be assessed by the State Committee
for the proper conduct of the campaign, and,
when necessary, solicit individual contribu-
tions from members of the party in such
manner as it may deem best.

It shall appoint and provide for mass-
meetings in each division ofthe State, mak-
ing such arrangements with the local com-
mittees as may be necessary, bearing such
proportion of the expense of each as its
funds will permit.

It shall give notice in regard to the regis-
tration of voters, urging the city and
county committees to active exertion so as
to secure full registration in all of its de-
tails.

It shall have published all addresses, re-
solutions, appointmentsof canvassers, &c,
as the State Committee may direct in the
Democratic papers of the city ofRichmond,
and as far as possible in all other Demo-
cratic papers of the State.
It shall have for a quorum for the trans-

action of business three of its members.
A member unable to attend may in wri-
ting appoint a proxy for one or more meet-
ings.

DISTRICT ORGANIZATION.
The organization of the party in each

congressional district to be under the super-
vision of the members of the Central Com-
mittee from that district.

The members of the State Central Com-
mittee residing in the several congressional
districts shall constitute the district com-
mittees, who shall have power to call dis-
trict conventions, fix the times and places
for holding the same, the number of dele-
gates, and prescribe the mode and manner
ofappointing them, and shall have charge
ofthe canvass in such district.

The county committees shall assess the
several precincts for such funds as may be
necessary for the proper conduct of the
county canvass, and the congressional com-
mittees as to them may seem best for the
congressional canvass.
ORGANIZATION FOR SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.

The several chairmea of the county or
county and city committees constituting a
senatorial district shall be the senatorial
committee for such district; provided that
when a senatorial district consists of a sin-
gle city or county the committee for such
city or county shall be the senatorial com-
mittee for such district. ,

.

Each senatorial committee shall have
power to call senatorial district conventions,
fix the time for holding t he same, prescribe
the number ofdelegates find the mode and
mannerof their appointment.

CITY AND COUNTY O RGANIZATJON.
Wherever a party organization ex/sts in

any county, city, or town, working or pre-
paredto work for our party, such organi-
zation to continue until alter the adjourn-
ment of the next State convention and un \u25a0

til their successors are elected, and the coun-
ty or city chairman to convene at once his
committee and till by appointment of the
acting rnmebers all vacancies.

When no organization prepared to labor
for oar party exists, the members of theCentral Committee from the congressionaldistrictwherein the county Jies shall appoint
a county chairman, who sh all at once or-
ganize a commtitee by an election in the
county at a public meeting to be held at the
earliest convenient moment, the committee
to consist of two or more members from
each magisterial district.

County committees not already supplied
with such officers shall immediately upon
their formation proceed to the election of
a secretary and a tresurer.

County and city committees shall forth-
with appoint precinct committees, consist-
ing of five or more active working Demo-
crats from eaoh voting precinct;. Such pre-
cinct committees shall prepare lists xf all
the voters in their respective voting pre-
cincts, ascertaining and recording the polit-
ical proclivities of each voter, which list
shall be furnished, when completed, to the
county or city secretary, and by him re-
corded in a book, whereupon the originals
shall be returned to the precinct commit-
tee.

The precinct committee shall visit every
voter prior to an election; shall see to the
question ofregistration and transfers; shall
furnish the voter all necessary informaton
to that end, and shall be charged with the
duty of procuring his vote to be propelly
cast.

When, in the judgment of the precinct
committee, their number should be in-
creased, theymay enlarge it by their own
appointment. ? They shall elect ;£\u25a0 chair-
man, secretary, and tresurer.

For the Spectator.
LcJiir from Cambridge, Mas.*.

Cambridge, July 30, 1883.
Mr. Editor:?This time I will give you a

few notes about a famous seat of learning,
the good old city of Cambridge. It is sit-
uated in Middlesex county, just west of
Boston, the two places being separated by
Charles River, an estuary of the bay. I
doubt if there is a city in America more
beautiful than Cambridge. It comprises a
very large tract of country; has long, wide
avenues, fine old trees, handsome, country-
like residences, and elegant yards. The
grateful absence of brick walls, and the
open appearance of the whole place, make
it very unlike Boston, its more pretentious
neighbor. A large portion of the city is
occupied by the nice homes of Bostc >n mer-
chants and other well-to-do people, while
the factories, railroads, &c, are generally
off in a district to themselves. Tin; great
beauty and desirability of this plat c con-
sist in the fact that it does not seem like a
city, all having such a nice rurai! look,
though the population is over 50,000.

The most important thing in Cambridge
is Harvard University. This famous Col-
lege was founded in 1638, and is the oldest,
wealthiest, and best known institution of
learning in the New World. During the
last term the number of students was about
1,300, and it has always been the favorite
College for the sons of Senators. Gover-
nors, arid other very high-toned people. It
lias a score or more of large buildings,
some dingy and moss-grown with age, and
others just finished. The two principal
ones are Memorial Hall, costing §300,000,
and the Agassiz Museum, where is the col-
lection of zoological specimens by the late
Louis Agassiz, the great naturalist. At
this time two large structures are going up,
built of brick and brown stone, one to cost
$90,009, and the other about $200,000.
Many celebrated men have been connected
with this school, among whom were Ed-
ward Everett and Josiah Quincy, each be-
ing President, and Henry W. Longfellow
was a Professor here at the time of his
death. Harvard University is under the
control of the Unitarian church.

Out in the western part of Cambridge is
Longfellow's House, an old but nice-look-
ing frame building, painted yellow, with a
large yard and pasture lot, the place look-
ing somewhat like the residence of Mrs.
David S. Young, near Staunton. Wash-
ington had his headquarters in this house;
the poet Longfellow lived in it for many
years, and his family resides there now.

On the western edge of Cambridge, about
four miles from Boston, is Mt. Auburn
cemetery, a beautiful place, where Charles
Sumner, Longfellow, aud I do not know
how many other noted persons, are buried.
Near Harvard Square is a large, ancient-
looking tree known as the Old Elm, under
which is a granite pillar erected by the city
containing this inscription: "Under this
tree Washington first took command of the
American Army. July 3, 1775." In an
old graveyard near by is a mo. ument to
the memory of a half-dozen or more men
of Cambridge who fell on the eventful 19th
of April, 1775, at Lexington and Concord,
the first battles of the Revolution. Down
in Cambridgeport, that part of the city
next to Boston, is another stone marking
the site erf the house in which General Is-
rael Putnam had his headquarters in Revo-
lutionary times.

Strictly speaking, Cambridge is not a
manufacturing city, nothing like Lawrence
and Lowell, for a large portion of its in-
habitants are'not working people or have
their business in Boston, but still many ar-
ticles are made here. The great Mason &
Hamlin Organ Company have their factory
here, besides which there are several other
piano and organ establishments. The
cracker bakery of Frank A. Kennedy is a
tremendous five-story building, and, I sup-
pose, is the largest bakery in this country.
Cambridge has two establishments which
are about equal to any of the kind in the
world; these are the famous printing-
houses known »s the Riverside Press, H.
O. Houghton & Co., and the University
Press, John Wilson & Son. The first-
named does printing, binding, and litho-
graphing, male and female. Itis the place
where, Webster's unabridged dictionary is
printed and bound, where the books of
Houghton, Mifflin <te Co., and many other
publications, are gotten out. The other
place, the University Pres<, does printing
only, and employs about 400 persons. Here
areprinted the books of Estes & Lauriat,
Little, Brown & Co., James R. Osgood <fc
Co., Boston publishers, besides other pub-
lishing houses in New York and other
places. The nice books for young people
of Robert Carter & Bros., New York,
which were well known among Staunton
Sunday-school pupils several years ago, are
printed here also. I suppose that what
cannot be done at these two old-established
houses, in the line ofbook-printing, cannot
be done in America

Among the people of Cambridge are
many authors, professors, and literary per-
sons. There are, some of the lower classes
too, but not so many as in the cities more
largely engaged in manufacturing.

Respectfully, ' G. L. B.

Dei.evan, Wis., 24, 1878.
Gents?l have taken not quite one bot-

tle of the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble old
man of 78 when I got it. To-day I am as
active and feel as well as I did at 30. I see
a great many thnt need such medecine.

D. BOYCE.

*»*"He that is discontented in one place
will seldom be happy in auother." People
are constantly changing their homes from
East to West and from North to South or
vice versa, in search of a healthy State. If
they would learn to be contented, and to
use the celebrated Kidney-Wort when sick,
they would be much better off. The whole
system can be kept in a healthy state by
this simple but effectual remedy.

What the Press say or the Convention.
[Norfolk Landmark.]

The Hon. John S. Barbour has been
elected chairman of the Democratic com-
mittee of the State of Virginia. "VV c had
no candidate ; but this gentleman seems to
us to possess the very qualities which we
need in the man at the head of our forces.
We believe he will work with fidelity and
intelligence, and in return the people
of the Commonwealth should do their
part, and give him an undivided sup-
Wort We i;ave a good general at our head
ami

'

should i/°. w proceed to make this a
'?soldiers' fight.

[Lync>burS News.]

The convention ha 1 done its work splen-
didly. In nothing thaJ " d c° ul*t ?

have been improvement The platform is

admirable, covering the w'ho.'e g."o"?- "

is one on which everyman 'n Virgi nla "P"
posed to bossism and negro I.'lie may si. \u25a0
It will consolidate the party as one mai.

1
'

and will arouse enthusiastic tupport all
over the State. We shall have more to
say about it.

LLynchburg Advance]
We think the ablest and best body of

representatives of the people of Virginia
which has assembled since the war, has
just closed its sessions in this city. If we
were empowered to assemble representa-
tives of the people of the State, charged
with the duty of framing_ a Constitution
and enacting a Code of laws for the govern-
ment of the State, of preparing a policy for
advancing the agricultural, mineral, manu-

commercial, financial, educational
and moral interests of Virginia, of placing
her in the front rank of States and secur-
ingher relations to the Federal Government
on"a basis exhibiting the cordiality of the
Federal Union, the dignity of the State,
and the patriotism of the people, we would
unhesitatingly, with perfect confidence,
commit the work to the Democratic Con-
vention wh\ch has just returned to the par-
ty the trust reposed in it. This body of
men embraced all the best elements of our
people.

[ Alexandria Gazette]
The action of the State democratic con-

vention is eminently wise, aud is not only
creditable to the convention, but reflects
credit upon the party of which the members
of the convention were the chosen repre-
sentatives. The platform speaks for itself,
and is so concise and perspicuous that all
who run may read it, and those who do so,
if they be reasonableand unprejudiced men,
can but admire and approve its wisdom,
and see the benefits that must occur to the
State from the operation ot its principles.
In the selection of the chairman of the
State committee the convention exhibited
no less common sense and political discre-
tion than it did in the construction of its
platform; for if there be aman in the party
who is cap able of so arranging and con-
ducting its affairsas to secure for it a vic-
tory, that man is the very one it has select-
ed. With the united moral and material
support of every opponent of Mahoneism
in the State, and that there is every reason
to believe he will receive, the result ofnext
November's eiection will prove that when
the convent ion .chose Mr. Barbour it put
the right man in the right place.

[Iliehmoud ;*?.tate ]

That battle cry, "this way freemen '"

inscribed upon the Lynchburg banner is
the death-knell of the Boss, and worthy a
place in the story of our great State side by
side with her deathless legend, "Sic Sem-
per TyranninV "How sweet and pleasant '
it is for brethren to dwell together in uni- \
ty," but there was something better than
unity at Lynchburg?there was harmony ;
harmony by which all conflicting feelings
and opinions were blended, and yet re-
mained separate and distinct, recalling to j
mind that famous classic simile to the Un- '
ion of the States so happily by one of our
greatest politica.' chieftainsat a time ofreal ;
peril?"Distinct a.s the billows, yet one as
the sea." Yes ; w"5 thank you, gentleman,
that while holding different shades of opin- :
ion, and representing so many separate lo-
cal interests and ideas, yet upou the great
and paramount issue at stake and upon the
measures to be adopted for securing the
victory you were one. Aid so shall we find
the people who sent you to the proud city
of Lynchburg, great among the cities of
Virginia, to represent their purposes and
aspirations and give them the voice and the
force of emphratic expression in plain unvar-
nished English.

[Lynchburir Virginiaoi.]
A commonpurpose seemed to animate all

the delegates to have united action in all
that was to be done. The spirii of harmo-
ny, of concession, of compromise ?to secure
the common good, and to oveivbrow the
despotism that one man has aim ed to es-
tablish in Virginia, was appareL t on all
sides, and eventuated in the happiest re-
sults. The sentiments voiced by the Con-
vention, go forth to the people of "V irginia,
as the united utterances ofone of tlu 1 ablest
and most patriotic assemblages of her peo-
ple that have been known in this genera-
tion, and will find a response in the mind
and heart of every honest, earnest Demo-
crat in Virginia.

It will be seen that the Convention wise-
ly, as we think, dropped the name of ' 'Con-
servative,'- and assumed that of "D smo-
crat," and declared its affiliation with the
national Democracy. As an old Wltig,
(when there was a AVhig party), we do i «>t
object to this, and hope that our broth er
Whigs will accept, in the same spirit, th c
wisdom of this action of the Convention,,
and for the reason herein set forth. * *

The party is now united, and hopeful,
aud will go forward earnestly in the work
of restoring the State to the rule of those ,
who are best qualified to govern wisely and
well, and place old Virginia once more in
alignment with the reliable Democratic ,
States of the Union. Nothing but earnest
work, on our part, is needed to insure the
death of Mahoneism in November next.

Little Tommy.?Little Tommy was en-
tertaining one of his sister's callers until
she appeared.

"Don't you come to see my sister "?" he
inquired.

"Yes, Tommy, that's what I come for."
"You like her a good deal, don't you?"
"Of course, I admire her very much.

Don't you think she is nice ?'"
"Well, I reckon I have to 'cause she's

my sister, but she thumps me pretty tough
sometimes. But say, les see you open
your mouth once. Now shut it real tight
till I count ten. There, I knowed you
could do it."

"Why, Tommy, who said I couldn't?"
"Oh, nobody much, but sister."
"What did she say ?"'
"Well, she said you hadn't sense enough

to keep your mouth shut, and I bet her two
big oranges you had, and you have, ain't
you, and you'll ma"ke her duff up the or-
anges, won't you?'"

The young uifiu didn't wait to see
whether she would "duff up" or not.

The best tonic medicine ?one that is not
composed mostly of alcohol or whiskey?is
Brown's Iron Bitters. It is guaranteed to
be non-intoxicating and will absolutely kill
all desire for whiskey andother intoxicants.
It has been thoroughly tested and proven
itself in everyinstance a never-failing cure
for dyspepsia, indigestion, billiousness,
weakness, debility, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumptive disease, liver com-
plaints, kidney troubles, etc.

. \u2666 \u2666

HSfFor live cents. Wells, Richardson &
Co., Burlington, Yt., will send colored
samples of all colors of Diamond Dyes,
with directions.

\u2666?\u2666 \u25a0

Cream Toast.?Cut stale bread half an
inch thick and dip them iv sweet c ream.
Pry a delicate brown in butter. Serveplain
at breakfast, or spread with any k tnd of
iam or jeliy and use for dessert.

.?«?« ?

DECLINE OF MAN.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo-

tence, Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells'
Health Renewer." fl.

Icli of the Hon. John S. Barbour at
thu Lynchburg Convention.

low we give the full text of the speech
c Hon. John S. Barbour delivered in
Lynchburg Convention upon his ac-

ceptance of the chairmanship of the State
Democratic Committee:

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Con-
vention,?I appear before you to express
my profoud thanks for the great honor
which this Convention has conferred upon
me. lam fully impressed with the difficul-
ties and responsibilities involved in the ac-
ceptance of the position. I was not an ap-
plicant for it, and had indulged the hope,
in view of my engagements and business
relations otherwise, that some one of great-
er leisure and more active and competent
should have been selected as chairman of
your committee. I have no personal polit-
ical ambitions, present or future, to gratify,
and in accepting the trust I do so only as a
matter of high duty and obligation to the

\u25a0iat party to which we all belong. I am
Bl ' -filling to avoid the discharge of any
not -» tn;s body of representative men
dl. lty W

o "temay decide to assign me, how-
of our btu conflict with personal consider-
ever it may . --iVate convenience,
ations of my p» 7 rty 0f Virginia repre-

The Democrat*0 1- of the intelligence,
sents the great mass . - T̂Of the State,
culture, integrity, and prope. .? ht t0
and with such clem <snte the part> f buell
be able to organize its resources in
form and manner as to' accomplish succeb..

My friends, I feel tha *i you have entrust- I
ed to me duties not only arduous in the ex-
treme, but of the most seitous and import-
ant character, and in undertaking to per-
form them I am fully aware that I shall as-
sume no light and easy task. I am thor-
oughly impressed with the labor thus im-
posed, and'am none the less impressed with
a distrust of my ability to satisfactorily
discharge the responsible duties of the po-
sition. I mentioned to friends who spoke
to me on the subject of my possible nomi-
nation that I ought to be excused, and that
there were men better fitted, physically and
in other respects, to take the lead in the
management of this important campaign.
I thought that the younger men of the
party should have been called upon to con-
duct a canvass in which they especially
have so much at stake. To the young men
of the State the domain of the future prop-
erly belongs, and they are most deeply in-
terested in the consequences of the ap-
proaching election. As, however, it has
been the pleasure of the Convention to or-
der it otherwise, on taking charge of the
organization I shall rely to a great extent
upon the earnest assistance and cordial co-
operation of the young men of the party to
do the more effective work required to se-
cure succes.

Gentlemen ofthe Convention, we have a
higher duty to perform. Itwill be a small
matter to select me as chairman of your
State Committee unless I have your cordial
and hearty co-operation. There is but little
point in selecting a chairman of the com-
mittee as a mere formality and a figure-
head. He must not only draw his inspira-
tion from the great body of the party, but
he should also have to the fullest extent
your moral and material support. Under
such influences, and with the combined ef-
forts and energies of our party throughout
the State, I believe we will be able to
achieve a glorious success.

We cannot allow this Cjalitiou party
to control the destinies of Virginia, lt has
already captured and holds control of the
executive and judicial departments of the
Sta'e, and we must, for our own protection,
if practicable, wrest from them the Legis-
lature. If we fail to do this at the approach-
ing election, we may as well surrender to
them the permanent domination of the
State.

Our mistake in the past to a large extent
has been made in underrating the strength
ofthe adversary.

Experience demonstrates _we have 'a
powerful and thoroughly-organized party
to contend with?thoroughly equipped and
directed by able aud astute leadership. We
must meet these conditions with the best
efforts and energies that we may be able to
command.

I am not one of that class who believe in
defeat, but entertain the sentiment that if
the great heart of the Democratic party is
thoroughly aroused we are able to com-
mand success. Personally I pledge my
very best energies to the cause.

While I appreciatethe great compliment
just paid do not assume it. as person-
al to myself. I feel that much of it is due
to a recognition of that sound and conserv-
ative section of the State from which I
come, and to that invincible Eighth Con-
gressionalDistrict, which I have the honor
to represent in the Congress of the United
States, and which has never failedin its un-
swerving devotion to the Democratic party.
It matters not what candidates are nomi-
nated?whether they come from the East
or from the West, from one section of the
State or from another?the Eighth District
has never failed to roll up its large majori-
ties, and has always borne the Democratic
banner in triumph.

I regard my selection as chairman of
your State Committee also as an evidence,
to some extent, of the purpose of the party
to give the canvass a more practical direc-
tion, as my experience and pursuits have
been heretofore identified with the more
active material employments of society. I
have but little confidence in brass brands
and sentimentaldisplays in political con-
tests. I believe in serious and earnest work.
This, in my judgement, will be the best
contribution I can make for the exception-
al honor which you have conferred upon
me.

from the effect of the result of the
pendml canvass upon the State, the inter-
ests of th c national Democratic party are
deeply com"*rllcd. That great party is now
looking forvt with bright prospects and
high hopes to result of the presidential
election next yei'r- H Virginia is carried
again by the CoaL'tion party, it will cause
discouragement anu perhaps create dismay
in the hearts of our national political allies
throughout the countT, and the impres-
sion will go out that \ 'irginia, which has
ever been trne in the past, has given upher
time-honoredfaith and principles and gone
into the camp of the enemy.

Gentlemen of the Convention, again
thanking you for the honor yoit have con-
ferred upon me, and for the attention ex-
tended me while making these remarks,
spontaneous with the occasion, I a «k to be
excused from furthur trespassing iqx>n the
valuable time ofthe Convention.

-\u2666 ?^ ?* _

Fairy Gingerbread.?One cupful of
butter, two of sugar, one of milk, four of
flour, three-fourthsof ateaspoonful ofsoda,
one tablespoonful of ginger. Beat the but-
ter to a cream. Add the sugar gradually,
and, when very light, the ginger, the milk
in which the soda has been dissolved, and'
finally the flour. Turn baking pans upside
down and wipe the bottoms very clean.
Butter them and spread the cake mixture
very thin on them. Bake in a moderate
oven until brown. While still hot cut into
squares with a case knife and slip from the
pan. With the quantities given a large
dish of gingerbread can be made. Itmust
be spread on the bottom of the pan as thin
as a waferand cut the moment it comes
from the oven.

Hominy as aVegetable.?Wash it thro'
two or three waters, pour boiling water
on it, and let it soak for at least ten hours;
then put it into a stewpan, allowing two
quarts of water to one quart of hominy,
and boil it slowly four or five hours, or un-
til it is perfectly tender, then drain it, put
it into a deep dish, add salt and a bit of
butter, and serve as a vegetable with meat.

Mr. Alex. S. Haller, Wytheyille, Va.,
says : "Brown's Iron Bitters is the only*
preparation of iron that did not affect my
head and make me dizzy."

WELLS' "ROUGH ON CORNS."
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15c.

Quick, complete, permanent cuvre. Corns,
warts, bunions.

THE EDITOR.
BEFORE.

Who in his sanctum sits up late
And strives with sentences of weight,
Toset to rightaffairs of Stater

The editor-admlro hira!
Who deftly moulds the public thoughtJFor money, who can ne'er be bought?
Who always for the right has fought?

The editor?respect him !

Who notes what great men do and say,
And flies obituaries away,
When they shall die to print next day?

The editor?revere him !

Who gives us cure for cough or cold ?
Who suffers patientlyand long
And seldom uses language strong?

The editor?don't chide him?
Who ignorance must ne'er confess?
Who knows of all things more or less-or what he don't know sure can guess?

The editor?consult him:
When youthful talent seeks to rise,
Who views its growth with friendly eyes,
Its merits quick to recognize?

The editor?oh, bless him !

AFTER.
Who doth good judgment sadly lack?
Who hath of taste not c'en a smack?
Who sent my little poem back J

The editor?confound him !
111l \u25a0 !\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0«??? !\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0^?

1 "UeaOjnster'' ami "FunuVr'' Knocked
Out.

"''Uowing is the first part of the of-
u "to the Democratic voters of

ficial addres. , ty 1)y E. D . TXmnma,
Shenandoah coin... ? tive Committee of
Chairman of the Execi.
that county:- the

"On the ere of a political ccatm t

* what
importance of which h far beyom. "of
would usually be indicated by the claso
offices to be filled this fall, we deem it in-
cumbent upon us to call your attention,
at the outset, to some of our mutual,
duties as Democrats, in the campaign thatis now upon us.

This campaign of 1883 finds our State
political parties aligned, and confrontingeach other, i n essentially different positionsfrom those which were occupied by them
during the State campaigns of 1879 and1881.

Now, for the first time in some years, we
find the respective parties in Virginia drawnupon the opposite sides of the same line
which separates the two great national par-ties, with no great question of peculiarlylocal concern to cause disturbances anddislocations in the former general align-
ment of the two parties.

Family quarrels ars always the bitterest,but when the occasion of a quarrel is ad-
justed, the quarrel should be adjusted too.

The debt question being settled, so far
as politics is concerned, we should strive to
heal our wounds, and again work in unison
for those principles of our common party,
as to which there never existed a difference
between us.

Let no man who was a "Funder Demo-
crat-' say to the man who was a "Readjus-
ter Democrat": .'Comeback to us now,
the debt question is settled." But let the
former say to the latter, and the latter to
the former: "Five years ago we were all
Democrats, without a difference of opinion:
none of us have forsaken the principles of
Domocracy; Democracy as a party, advoca-
ted no view as to the settlement of the
debt; that was a question over which Dem-
ocrats had a right to differ, and still not
sacrifice one scintilla of their democracy on
either side. The advocate of the one veiw
of the settlement of the debt was a Read-
justee but still he was none the less a Dem-
ocrat.

That family battle fought, won, and set-
tled, what stands between ::s'? Did the
wedge penetrate our Democracy ? No! It
did not. At least, it should uot have done
so. The debt readjusted under the Riddle-
berger Bill, there remains nothing to read-
just, the'Readjuster'drops out, and Read-
juster Democrat' becomes simply 'Demo-
crat': the debt funded under the Riddle-
berger Bill, there remains nothing to fund,
and 'Funder Democrat' becomes simply
'Democrat', aud a Democrat is a Democrat.
Nobody has any coming back to do. We
have knocked out what was between us,
and we are all together, without any one,
who is a Democrat, being oblige to come
back to anything."

Mixed Schools.?The Abingdon Vir-
ginian, formerly readjuster, in rep'y to theBristol News (Mahoneite) that favors mix-
ed School Boards, says :?

"Who would have thought that the time
would come when a white man, with a
white skin, would go so far out of the way
to insult his own race, and st. in the back
for political effect, the true interests of the
colored race, who should rather be protect-
ed than led into a quagmire that has a
tendaucy to swamp them ? Fowler ought
to know, if he does not, that the policy he
advises of placing negroes upon our school
boards means mixed schools. A man with
half an eye can see it.

And mixed schools means to sound the
death-knell of our free school system ; and
then where will the poor white children and
colored children get their education ? Will
Mahone. Fowler iv Co. educate them ? We
wot not."

? ?\u2666? \u2666 ?

It does really seem that the Boss is now
somewhat "holden with cords," and that
it will be impossible for him much longer
to play his double game.

To all intents and purposes, he is a Re-
publican now, opposing with all his might,
the Democratic party of Virginia, while
proscribing regular Republicans; with the
view ofbuying up Democrats enough to
enable him to control this State in his own
interest. This done, he would, without
hesitation, openly avow himself to be the
Republican that he is. And to this com-
plexion it must come at last; and come it
will, we believe, very soon. But let not
Democrats, who were with him only in his
readjustment policy, be deceivied aud lured
into the Republican ranks, where their lea-
der already is, in heart, and purpose.?
Lynchburg Virginian.

That high, moral, sanctimonious party??
the Radical, appears to have backslidden
badly since the days of the Christian state-
men Colfax, Howard, Garfield, Davis, Wil-
son ft Co. The papers say that President
Arthur gets drunk anri misbehaves, and the
same authority says the Chief Justice gets'
drunk and falls from his horse, and Sena-
tors and high officials are indicted. The
truth is the whole concern is rotten.?
Lynchburg Advance.

» \u2666

Let us realize the gravityof the situation.
Mahone, the arrogant Boss and unscrupu-
lous manipulator, haspreyed uponthe State
for three years. He grows bolder and
meaner every year. He has taken steps al-
ready toward social equality. Let him but
carry out his policy and mixed schools and
mixed marriages will soon follow. The
people are aroused. Let every man resolve
to work with redoubled energy, and not to
put off the harness unless Virginia is re-
deemed.?Rick. State.

The Baltimore American, the leading Re-
publican paper of the South, in speaking
of Dezendorfs arraignment of Mahone,
says :

' 'There can be no doubt that Mahoneism
was one of the burdens which the Republi-
can party had to carry last fa'l, and if the
Republicans of Virginia have made up
their minds to throw Mahone overboard, it
will be hailed with joy by Republicans all
over the country. Mahone may find him-
self before long a boss without a party."

, ?»

In reference to the piatform adopted by
the recent Democratic State Convention,
the Lynchburg Advance says:?

"We feel that our party has made an
open, candid, honest declaration of princi-
ples and policy, which we can defend be-
fore any istelligent audience."


